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pizza when you spend
£30 or more

FREE
delivery
plus 10%
off your
order

ORDER NOW AT DOMINOS.CO.UK
AVAILABLE AT

Milton Keynes Brooklands, Milton Keynes Kingston, Milton Keynes Oldbrook, Milton Keynes Oxley Park,
Milton Keynes Bletchley, Milton Keynes Wolverton, Newport Pagnell, Newton Leys, Stony Stratford
50% valid on pizza only, all other items in basket will be charged at regular menu price. Minimum delivery spend applies. Expires 10/04/22. Offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other
offer or promotion. Offer must be used at the time of ordering to apply and cannot be used retrospectively. Participating stores only. Subject to availability. Offer can be amended or withdrawn
at any time without notice. Conditions apply see Competitions and Offers at Boring Legal Stuff at dominos.co.uk for full details.

Savvy Clothing is a new sustainable men’s clothing brand with original
designs of exceptional quality. Savvy’s team of experts deliver the
best in men’s fashion from suppliers worldwide.
Shop online for smart and casual Men’s clothing

www.savvyclothing.co.uk
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CITY OF LIGHT FESTIVAL
Milton Keynes Islamic Arts and
Culture event illuminates MK like
never before to wow the crowds
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Ginger Mum picks out some
amazing books for you to buy for
your loved ones this Christmas
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Eagle-eyed Ray spot-on
to create FA Cup history

FESTIVE DAYS OUT
Faye Shearwood brings you some
great ideas for local family days
out over the festive period
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IT’S A KIND OF MAGIC
Vicki McCarthy meets the star of
The Freddie and Queen Experience
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match against
Dorking that their
goalkeeper always
dives to his left
on penalties.
Hayes took
full advantage
of Ray’s vital
observation to
beat Dorking
4-3 on penalties
after a 2-2 draw,
putting 4 of their
penalties to the
keeper’s right as
he dived left!

The easiest way to receive Celebrate:MK
directly every issue is to subscribe to the
free digital edition. Just email the word
‘Subscribe’ to jon@celebratemk.co.uk

Cara Lee previews all the best
local festive theatre shows
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How to Advertise

BLUE
HORSE BIKES

Used Cycle Sales, Mobile Servicing,
Repairs, Accessories & Bikes Wanted

07464 171032
www.bluehorsebikes.co.uk

info@bluehorsebikes.co.uk

To advertise in Celebrate:MK, please
email jon@celebratemk.co.uk or call
07928 027444. We offer generous
discounts when you book to advertise
in 3 or more issues of Celebrate:MK.

W

elcome to a very
festive edition
of Celebrate:MK.
I’m in a celebratory
mood as I’m so pleased for
my friend and columnist
Ray for his stunning return
to football scouting after
years away (see article, left).
It was funny how the
opportunity came about
as Dermaspa co-owner
Pete Holmes is involved
with Hayes & Yeading
United and texted me to
ask for Ray’s number.
I passed it on, he booked
Ray to watch Dorking, and
the rest is FA Cup history!
You can read Ray’s regular
column on page 34.

I passed on
Ray’s number,
he booked
him to watch
Dorking, and
the rest is FA
Jon
Boyle for more news from around MK
Visit
celebratemk.co.uk
Cup history!

• Homecare support
• Live in care
• Emergency care (provided same day)
• Palliative care
• Dementia and Alzheimer care
• Brain injury specialist care

How to Contact Us
Telephone: 07928 027444
Email: jon@celebratemk.co.uk
Website: www.celebratemk.co.uk
Social media: @CelebrateMK
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Welcome from the Editor

How to Subscribe

PANTO SEASON IN MK

Plus! Cranberryhome (20), Food Scene
(25), Creative Culture (33), Tyre Talk (34),
Dad’s the Word (41), Reel Reviewer (42)

Y

ou might
recall
that our
columnist Ray
Pantling used
to be a football
scout for Chelsea.
Well, Ray came
out of retirement
last month and
made a crucial
observation to
help non-league
Hayes & Yeading
reach the FA Cup
1st round for a
record third year
in a row.
Ray put in his
report before their
decisive fourth
qualifying round

December/January 2022

01908 522245
superiorhcs.co.uk
admin@superiorhcs.co.uk
Read reviews at homecare.co.uk
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MKIAC’s City of Light Festival
illuminates MK like never before
Crowds in central Milton Keynes wowed by stunning Milton Keynes
Islamic Arts and Culture event to bring diverse communities together

M

ilton Keynes was lit
up like never before
at the City of Light
Festival, which was
organised by Milton Keynes
Islamic Arts and Culture.
The free festival was a
celebration of MK’s rich
technology and communications
heritage, its diverse and engaged
community and unique artistic
cultural activities inspired by
geometric patterns from the
Islamic world.
The City of Light programme
took place across four
days, with seminars and art
workshops at various locations
including Bletchley Park, MK
College and MK Innovates.
It engaged with diverse
communities and demonstrated
how creativity can make a
difference in various disciplines
of manufacturing, design and
technology, together with
science and maths in creating
new digital codes.
Such skills and innovation
were showcased on the night of
October 8th with a huge digital
puppet display from Dundu,

together with Worldbeaters’
digital drummers leading a
musical procession through the
streets of central Milton Keynes
like the Pied Piper.
Hundreds of people joined
in with the parade from
Midsummer Place shopping
centre, which stopped by
the Holiday Inn and The Hub
where the large Dundu digital
puppet was uncovered with a
huge roar of enthusiasm and
jubilation from the crowds.
From The Hub, the parade
moved on to Station Square
where the crowds were

entertained with further digital
animations contributed by
Shenley schools and college
students, while laser lights
from Seb Lee-Delisle’s Laser
Light City raced across the sky.
People engaged with their
smart phones and created
their own new artistic work.
MKIAC founding director
and CEO Anouar Kassim
said: “It was fantastic to see
diverse communities, young
and old, participating in the
experience together. It was a
true celebration of arts and
culture in Milton Keynes.”

Has Your Double
Glazing Steamed Up?
Established for over a
decade Cloudy2Clear
windows have become
a leading company
for glass replacement.
Issues with double
glazing can often be
gradual and may only
be noticed during a
clear sunny day or
during the winter. A
failed glass unit may
no longer provide you
with the protection
you need or be energy
efficient. Why not
spend a few minutes
checking your home
to see if you have any
failed double glazing?
If you act now you
can avoid these
problems.
Now, you may think
you need to replace

the whole window
including the frames
and all the hardware,
however Cloudy2Clear
have come up with a
simple and cost saving
solution… Just replace
the glass!!
If you see
condensation in your
windows just visit our
website or give us a
call on 0800 61 21
118. We will send out
our highly experienced
engineers for a free
no obligation quote. A
Cloudy2Clear quote
takes on average
no longer than 20
minutes. Once the
quote is completed,
we will sit down with
you and explain the
problem and tell you

how we can fix it. With
years of experience
Cloudy2Clear have a
wealth of knowledge
and are recognised
as a Which Trusted
Trader, plus our
work is backed by
an industry leading
25 year guarantee.
Cloudy2Clear also
replace faulty locks
handles and hinges on
all windows and doors.
Your friendly local
Cloudy2Clear specialist
is Stephen Moon and he
services Milton Keynes
the surrounding area.
So, if your windows
are steamed up, broken
or damaged give
Stephen a call for a
free quotation on

Cloudy2Clear
GUARANTEE All
Customers That An
Average Quote Will
Take No Longer
Than 20 MINS!!!

0800 61 21 118.

Cloudy2Clear Windows...
Service With A Smile!
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Ideas for festive family days out
Family travel blogger Faye Shearwood is getting into the Christmas
spirit to bring you some great ideas for local festive family outings...

I

Housing Design
Extensions
Office & Garden Rooms
Tel: 07525 825843 Email: andrew.jacksondesign@btinternet.com

Celebrate YOUR
business!
To advertise with us, email
jon@celebratemk.co.uk

20,000 glossy copies of Celebrate:MK
are printed and delivered to homes and
businesses in Milton Keynes and
surrounding areas every two months

SERVICES WE OFFER
• Tree Removals
• Crown Reductions
• Removing Deadwood
• Pollarding
• Hedge Maintenance

• Fruit Tree Pruning
• Stump Removals
• Cable Bracing
• Dealing with
storm damage or
dangerous trees

cannot believe Christmas is
once again upon us. I have
been reflecting lots lately
about the last year; the
lockdowns, home schooling
and challenges we have
faced as a country and I think
Christmas 2021 is going to
be a very special occasion
indeed, for so many of us.
We are also expecting our
third child in late November,
so I expect we’ll be very busy
over the Christmas period!
For our older two (aged 3
and 7), we will be revisiting
some local attractions, and
now that restrictions have
fully eased (check the most
up-to-date local government
guidance) we can’t wait to
indulge in some family festive
fun – all situated in and
around MK.
Last year, due to the
lockdown we sadly weren’t
able to visit Waddesdon
Manor – but this outdoor
extravaganza is at the top of
our list.
With magical manor
illuminations, winter light
trails, garden walks, woodland
playgrounds and a Christmas
market, Waddesdon Manor
will enthral children (and
adults) of all ages. Tickets
must be booked in advance
as it is hugely popular, and it
is open from 13th November
to 3rd January, Wednesday
to Sunday. I recommend
getting there whilst the sun is
setting so you can witness the
spectacular light displays.
Next, Santa’s Grottos!

Family days out

This year we are planning
on visiting The Peter Rabbit
and Friends themed Santa’s
Grotto in Centre:MK, open
from 12th November to
24th December. Children
will have the opportunity to
decorate an elf biscuit, whilst
experiencing a theatrical
Christmas adventure (brought
to life by actors), before
meeting the main man
himself and receiving a very
special gift.
Some other local grotto
events include a magical
outdoor woodland at Dobbies
Garden Centre, a Vintage
Christmas Grotto at Bletchley
Park, a chance to meet Father
Christmas at the Milton Keynes
Museum as well as experiences
in other local farms, garden
centres and shopping centres.
There are simply so many to
choose from this year!
Lastly... have you bought
your Christmas tree yet?
Stoke Goldington Christmas
Tree Farm, situated just

outside Newport Pagnell,
provides the perfect festive
day out – from carefully
choosing your tree, to the
complimentary glass of
mulled wine (adults only!), to
capturing a few photos of the
children racing through the
pines – we try to make this
outing an annual one.
Open weekends are from
20th November to 19th
December from 9am to 4pm,
it’s a Christmas must!

I hope you all have a
magical Christmas and a
wonderful New Year, and I’ll
see you in 2022 for more
family friendly adventures!
For more family adventures in
Buckinghamshire and beyond,
follow Faye on Instagram
@meandbeau_travels
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Books to gift your loved ones this Xmas
Celebrate:MK lifestyle columnist Ginger Mum has picked out some
amazing books to help you give the gift of growth and knowledge...
the engaging strategies in this
empowering little package.

H

appy Christmas guys,
who is excited? I
sure am! After the
debacle of pandemic
restrictions last year, I cannot
wait to spend this festive
season with my nearest and
dearest, finally.
My kids can’t wait to spend
Christmas with their granny
and grandpa again! I hope you
all have great plans with your
families.
This year, I want to give
the gift of growth and
knowledge as well as all
things sparkly and shiny,
which is why I want to share
with you a few precious book
recommendations for gifting.
For our youngsters,
whose mental health is
often neglected in society,
I discovered new local
author and mother Holly
Nixon, who has created a
wonderful mindfulness
workbook for ages 7+. It is 74
pages of motivational prose
designed to allow our kids
and ourselves to understand
them better and give them an
emotional outlet by utilising

My next must-have book
rec is our bona fide local
celeb Candice Brathwaite,
who has penned her second
bestseller-to-be, Sista Sista
– the follow up to her debut
Times bestseller ‘I am not
your baby mother’.

It’s an emotional must-read.
Her books provide us with the
tools to be more informed,
understanding and inclusive
humans.
Sadly this stuff isn’t taught
enough in schools. I love
seeing her books front and
centre in Waterstones in
Midsummer Place aka ‘the
new bit’.

BROADBAND
THAT KEEPS
UP...

Last up, for hardcore
(definitely not for the
fainthearted) dating and
mating advice, this is your
gal. @lalalaletmeexplain
on Instagram is your go to
as a qualified social worker
& dating/relationships
columnist for OK! magazine
and you can pre-order her
book on her page link on
Instagram or Amazon for the
big February drop.

As we go into 2022, I’m
not going down the route
of New Year, new me. That
said, there’s nothing wrong
with a bit of streamlining to
be our best selves, so a little
self care gift would be one of
these elegant life planners
(below) from Martha Brook
London. Packed with all I
need to make life admin a joy.
Happy New Year to you all,
see you in 2022!

Don’t forget you can follow
my daily musings on my
Instagram stories over
@gingermumstyle

Fibrehop has
landed in Milton Keynes

Gigabit ful
l-fibre broadband for just £36 per month

fibrehop.com/mk
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CityFibre staff working hard to
tackle the digital divide in MK
How Milton Keynes-based company CityFibre is working to ensure
everyone in MK has access to gigabit-speed, ultra reliable broadband

D

igital exclusion is on
the rise with nearly
12m people (22% of
the UK population)
lacking at least some
essential digital skills.
At the same time,
everything from banking
and comparison shopping
to communications and
entertainment is primarily
done now via the internet.
All of this means that
having good internet access is
a non-negotiable necessity.
Yet many people, especially
those who rent in Milton
Keynes, are going without
because providers don’t have
permission to build on private
land.
Therefore, CityFibre is
rolling out city-wide full fibre
to fix this problem, working

Foster carers needed in Milton Keynes
Could you change a child’s life? Would you be interested in a role with great rewards,
a role that can change lives for the better? Could you look after a child in your own
home? Do you have a spare room? If this is you then we would like to talk to you more
about becoming a foster carer today. Training is provided and a competitive weekly
fostering allowance up to £450.00 per week.
We also treat the foster carers to days out and we provide activities for children.
Kasper is a not for profit agency and will support you every step of the way to
becoming a foster carer.

Please contact Natalie on 07848 977940

with citizens, landlords, public
sector partners and other
community stakeholders to
ensure everyone has access to
gigabit-speed, ultra-reliable
broadband.
Investing in getting
previously excluded citizens
online has a host of benefits.
According to the ONS,
people who are online are
more employable and likely
to earn up to 10% more than
their offline counterparts.
They are also more likely to
pick up a bargain online with
shopping approximately 13%
cheaper than brick and mortar
retail options.
Additionally, having access
to services online saves an
average of 30 minutes per
transaction.
Not only is this better for
citizens but reducing the
number of face-to-face/

telephone calls being fielded
helps councils focus muchneeded resources elsewhere.
As the internet becomes
ever more integral to our daily
lives, it’s no longer about
whether someone can browse
YouTube easily, it’s now an
economic necessity.
Full fibre can fix the
problem, platforming
everything from individual
residents saving time with
online banking or helping
social landlords spot
structural problems.
CityFibre is proud to be
part of that work by bringing
full fibre to the people of
Milton Keynes.
To find out more about the
work that CityFibre is doing
in Milton Keynes to provide
full fibre, please go to
www.cityfibre.com/celebratemk
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‘I’ve seen a huge rise in male clients’

INSULATE YOUR CONSERVATORY USING
CONSERVATORY INSULATION SALE
snug roofs

World-renowned beauty and skin expert Nilam Holmes discusses her
treatments, TV work, Xmas and more in her latest Celebrate:MK column

H

i, I’m Nilam Holmes,
beauty expert to the
stars and owner of
renowned Dermaspa
clinic and cosmetic brands
EyebrowQueen and Puromist.
Sorry I’ve not been able to
write my usual column the last
few months, I have been much
busier than usual (if that is
even possible!)
I am still finding the
demand for more intense
long-lasting treatments rather
than pampering and most
notably
I have seen a huge increase
in the number of male clients
that have been visiting the
clinic – especially since the
male makeovers were on our
screens on 10 Years Younger.
I’m looking forward to the
show returning to TV so you
can see the new makeovers
the team and I have done.

Beauty with

Ni lam

With Covid rules we are
having to set up pop-ups in
closed sets but luckily I have
the “Dermabus” (below) to
transport everything safely.

This is all worsened by
extreme conditions like cold
and heat. The clear vein
treatment works by using laser
energy to break up the broken
vein into small fragments
that then allows the bodies
scavenger cells to carry them
away leaving clearer skin.
The skin can look a bit
worse before it gets better but
then most things that work
do this. Tip: to strengthen the
vascular system and prevent
broken capillaries make sure
you have a balanced diet rich
in iron, vitamin B6, B12 and
omega 3s to help blood flow,
and vitamin K to strengthen
the capillary walls.

Before

I have been working on
location a lot more recently
with the return of filming,
shoots and productions.

Treatment of the month:
The Harmony Clear Vein
treatment which uses a laser
to rid broken capillaries and
spider veins on the face and
body.
As we age our vascular
system becomes more
fragile and we find ourselves
developing broken capillaries
which cause the skin to look
red or mottled.

Email jon@celebratemk.co.uk if you are
interested in advertising in Celebrate:MK

After

We will hopefully get to
have a more festive Christmas
this year with our friends and
loved ones.
We have booked our
Dermaspa Christmas party at
Willen Lake again this year
which is a favourite with my
team. Have a great Christmas!

Cooler in Summer & Warmer in Winter
Insulate your conservatory with

FIXED PRICES ON ALL SHAPES & SIZES

Edwardian
Victorian
Lean-to
P-shape

Up to 10m2
Up to 13m2
Up to 16m2
Up to 20m2

£1295
£1595
£1895
£1995

An incredible u-value as low as 0.18 can be achieved!!
Using our roof system, you will never experience extreme
temperature changes in your conservatory again.

25%

Never too hot: Never too cold: Quieter all year round.
AS SEEN ON

.TV

BEFORE

DURING

PRICE
DROP

BY UP TO

AFTER

Insulate your conservatory
using “SuperQuilt”, the
leading multi layered
insulation quilt providing
multi layers of aluminium
and achieving a uValue
of just 0.18 whilst finished
inside with bright, brilliant
white upvc shiplap. This is
not to be confused with the
cheaper foil quilts on the
market used by some of
our competitors.
The difference between
The branded SuperQuilt
and other ecoquilts is while
all products can be used
for the same application,
SuperQuilt is thicker than
the rest and has 19 layers
of True Aluminium and
Wadding. Don’t confuse this
with inferior insulation with as
little as six layers.

FULL ROOF REPLACEMENT £650 per sqm

01908 893235 : 01296 841065
www.snugroofs.com

For more, visit dermaspa.co.uk
and follow Nilam’s updates
on Instagram @nilamholmes

Facetime Whatsapp

07741 645566
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Covering Buckinghamshire
and Northamptonshire

Christmas?

www.windor.co.uk

Visit our local Milton Keynes
Showroom today!
Established in 1978, Win-Dor is the leading home
improvement specialist for Buckinghamshire and
Northamptonshire.

Seasons
Greetings
from
everyone
at Elderswell

We offer an extensive range of stylish windows,
doors, conservatories and orangeries; all of which are
available in a wide choice of colours, and are backed
by our 10 year guarantee.
We are local company that prides ourselves on going
the extra mile for our customers and providing a truly
brilliant service.
With a combined floor space of over 15,000 square feet,
our indoor showroom is filled with a comprehensive
range of beautiful windows, doors and conservatories,
all available for you to browse at your leisure.

Get in touch

“Professional company who offer
a very good range of doors. Good
service and advice, competitive
prices. Would recommend.”

01908 233 433
info@windor.co.uk

Pack your bags for our extended Stamp Duty*
holiday... and leave life’s baggage behind

“We have employed Win Dor now
on two separate occasions and
both times the service has been
fast and efficient. The fitters were
professional, polite and very tidy.
would thoroughly recommend.”

20 Dunsby Road, Milton Keynes,
MK6 4AD

Although the government have stopped the Stamp Duty holiday, we
have extended our offer of up to £10,000 until 31st December 2021.
We understand how daunting a move can be, which is why we are
also offering you an exclusive ‘Inspired Move’ package.

Our reviews

celebrate-mk-windor-half-page.indd 1

Only £895 for
a fully fitted
electric door.

Get in touch today to find out more

18/10/2021 11:44

APPROVED

Gotta get a Garolla.

Garolla garage doors are strong and
solidly built. They’re made to measure
in our own UK factories. The electric
Garolla door rolls up vertically taking
up only 8 inches inside your garage.
Our expert installers will fit your new
door and take away the old one so
there’s no mess.
Give us a call today and we’ll come and
measure up for free!

GOTTA GET A GAROLLA

Make your move this Christmas. Don’t miss out!
Apartments from £330,000
Our village is ready for you.
Get in touch today.

NOW ONLY

£895

CALL US TODAY

WAS £1,354
INC VAT

01908 465 625

WHAT’S INCLUDED :
FREE MEASURING & FITTING

MOBILE

TWO REMOTE CONTROLS

Ready for your

years?

01234 816 539 | elderswell.co.uk

*T’s & C’s apply. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer.
Only available on properties that have completed by 31st December 2021. Stamp Duty will be paid on selected properties up to the value of £500,000.

ACOUSTIC & THERMAL INSULATION
AVAILABLE IN 21 COLOURS
FREE DISPOSAL OF OLD DOOR

Offer valid for openings up to
2.6m wide & inc: 2 remote
controls, 55mm white slats,
internal manual override.

07537 149 128

www.garolla.co.uk
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Adventure enthusiast or planning
a staycation? You need this tape!

W

ith many more
of us opting for
stay-cations or
exciting outdoor
adventures, there’s a new
type of accessory we need
in our backpacks… a reliable
repair tape!
Tear in your tent, hole
in your canoe or a broken
headlight, there’s a tape from
tesa to solve all your repair
needs.
Local to MK since 1985
and trusted for 85-years
by challenging industries
such as automotive, aviation
and construction industries
providing exceptionally strong
tapes for bonding, tesa’s

of three tapes; Extreme –
which is thick, robust and
water resistant for extreme
repairs, Clear – which is
extremely strong, weather
and UV resistant – and Under
Water which is a rubberised
duct tape with extreme
adhesion even under water.

offering just got bigger with the
new quick, easy, and reliable
tesa® Ultra-Power Tapes.
Tackling any repair, the
tesa® Ultra-Power range
offers strong adhesion in all
weathers. The range consists

Award Winning Will Writing & Estate Planning Specialists

Future Wills
Complimentary Vouchers for New Clients

Single Will

£110

Find out more about the new
tesa® Ultra-Power Tapes by
visiting tesa.com/en-gb

(Instead of £150)

Column by Brand
Mission PR and
marketing agency

T&C’s - Promotion is valid for appointments at the ofﬁce, on the telephone,
virtual or for an additional fee your own home. Voucher is valid Mon-Friday
between 8:30am - 4:30pm would be the last appointment. There is an additional
fee of £30 if you would require a later appointment untill 7pm. This voucher
entitles one appointment with a consultant. Please note a Single Will or Mirror
Will does not cover a right to reside trust, protective property trust or discretionary trusts. This voucher is for new clients only and cannot be used alongside
any other promotions.

Mirror Will

£150
(Instead of £250)

Facebook: @DOTSchiropractic ∙ Instagram: @dotschiropractic
We help families in Milton Keynes to live healthy,
active lives without restriction by providing
exceptional Chiropractic and lifestyle care. As a
multi-award winning practice with over 20 years of
experience, we pride ourselves on our easygoing
professionalism and our outstanding skill and
customer service. We take care of everyone, from
babies who are a few days old to people in their
70s and 80s, athletes, pregnant women, corporate
workers and weekend warriors.

If you’re suffering from headaches, neck or
shoulder pain, low back pain, sciatica, or
generally have poor posture and would like to
improve it - we would love to hear from you.
Mention that you saw us in Celebrate:MK
to receive 25% off your initial consultation.
ONLY £60 (normally £80)

01908 229663 / hello@dotschiropractic.co.uk / www.dotschiropractic.co.uk

Enquire today!
How to protect your estate from unnecessary care funding or
remarriage, or to set up Lasting power of Attorney!
T&C’s - Promotion is valid for appointments at the ofﬁce, on the telephone, virtual or for an additional
fee your own home. Voucher is valid Mon-Friday between 8:30am - 4:30pm would be the last
appointment. There is an additional fee of £30 if you would require a later appointment until 7pm. This
voucher entitles one appointment with a consultant.

Voucher is valid Mon-Friday between 8:30am - 4:30pm

BOOK TODAY!
01908 983616 | www.futurewills.co.uk/bookappointment |
contact@futurewills.co.uk
Regents Pavilion, Summerhouse Road, Moulton Park,
Northampton, NN3 6BJ | Caudwell 350 Avebury Boulevard,
Milton Keynes, MK9 2JL

FREE
Consultation
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2021: What a design year that was!
interior design co lumn

2

020 was a challenging
year for all of us, and
hence we expected
2021 to return to
some form of normality. Well,
we all know how THAT went!!
The “lockdown effect” has
meant more people want to
improve their homes.
Demand for interior
design and upgrading rooms,
therefore, has been
phenomenal this year.
Early in the year saw the
culmination of a 2-year
project we called Whaddon
Hall refurbishment.
Designing and project
managing the interiors for a
distinguished client was no
easy task with listed building
status.
We installed everything
from marble bathrooms to
bespoke walk-in wardrobes
shown here.
Soon after, we completed
a bespoke study design with
oak panelling and hidden
LED lighting, creating a new
floating back-lit artwork
concept.
We also completed this
drinks room for a returning
client with statement artwork
as a centrepiece, framed by
a dark ceiling and wall panel.
The Amtico flooring just adds
class!
Using Ikea wall cabinets, we
created this stunning dining
room for a new build project
in Fairfields. A daring deep
teal colour was used for the
walls and an oak dining table
from Connubia.

Hugo Fleming, Design Director of award-winning
local interior design company Cranberryhome,
reflects on a challenging yet busy design studio
and shares some of their work from this year...
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referred to us by our
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that simply wouldn’t
happen if we didn’t
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overriding principles.
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So, if you want to make
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At the end of the day the call Jamie free on 0808
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customers lead to more happy to pop round and
happy customers is true give you a no obligation
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Need more
storage space?

In the summer, we
completed 2 full-house
interior design packages
with handovers on the same
day! Coordinating everything
from decoration to curtain
hanging and furniture install
and styling with classy
accessories.
Cranberryhome picked up 6
awards from the industry this
year, including two from the
prestigious Luxury Lifestyle
Awards.
This continues to
demonstrate Cranberryhome’s
commitment to great design
and first-class service.
With new creative designs
and bespoke furniture options
along with an expanding
property staging side, there
is much to look forward to in
2022. See you there!

every installation we
carry out!’

STARTER PACKAGE: Aluminium loft
ladder, light plus 50 sqft boarding, fully
fitted in less than a day from £355

lead to more happy
customers is true and
we work hard to make
that happen for every
installation we do.”
Call Jamie free on
0808 3019558 for a
no obligation quote
so you too can make
use of your loft
space.

Need more
storage space?
• Loft Ladders • Hatches
• Boarding • Insulation
• Lights • Fully Guaranteed

INSTALL
A LOFT0808
LADDER
CALL FREE:
301 9558
AND USE YOUR LOFT!

Hugo is Design Director of
Cranberryhome the award
winning interior design and
property styling company
based in Milton Keynes.
Often found at Ask an Expert
at Grand Designs Live, Hugo
is in demand as an interior
designer all over the UK.

STARTER PACKAGE: Aluminium loft
ladder, light plus 50 sqft boarding, fully
fitted in less than a day from £355
• Loft Ladders • Hatches
• Boarding • Insulation
• Lights • Fully Guaranteed

CALL FREE: 0808 301 9558

Following
COVID-19
Secure
Guidelines
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New local food delivery app
showcases independent MK
restaurants and takeaways
Find your new favourite local takeaway with MK Eats

M

K Eats, a new Just
Eat-style food
ordering app
specifically for
people in Milton Keynes,
launched in July this year. It is
owned and managed by two
local people, Andy Roberts
and James Cann (pictured).
MK Eats gives restaurants
and takeaways in Milton
Keynes a real alternative to
the mainstream apps.
The low joining fees and
low commission rates charged
by MK Eats mean that it’s great
for established restaurants
and takeaways, but is also a
viable option for some smaller
food businesses who would
have previously been put off
by the higher rates charged by
the other companies.
Speaking to Celebrate:MK,
Andy said: “Many people
don’t realise that the likes
of Just Eat charge a huge
commission to takeaways
using their ordering services
– anything up to 30% of the
total order value.
“That is a huge slice of
revenue that businesses have
to hand over, and it’s money
that’s leaving the Milton
Keynes economy.”
When customers place an
order through MK Eats, local
restaurants and takeaways get
to keep more of the money
that they deserve.
The small commission that
is paid stays here in Milton
Keynes and is reinvested

into the local economy. As
businesses are saving on
commission by being on MK
Eats, several restaurants and
takeaways run exclusive deals
and discounts that you won’t
find on any of the mainstream
ordering apps.
MK Eats aims to showcase
the huge variety of quality,
independent restaurants that
we have in Milton Keynes.
Take a look at the MK Eats
social media pages and you’ll
see that a lot of effort is put
into promoting the local
independent restaurants
and takeaways that they are
working with.
Many of their competitors
focus marketing activities
on the big chains that are
registered with them and
spend little time promoting
the local independents.
James added: “The app has

been live for a few months
and already we have over 60
restaurants and takeaways
listed with us, including lots
of established places that you
will be familiar with.
“There are also some
exclusives that you won’t
find on any of the other food
ordering apps.
“Have a look on the MK
Eats app at who is delivering
to your part of Milton Keynes.
Maybe you’ll discover a new
favourite local takeaway.”
The MK Eats app is
available for download via the
iOS and Android app stores.
Customers can also order
online at mk-eats.co.uk.
To find out about exclusive
offers and discounts follow
MK Eats on Facebook
(facebook.com/mkeatsapp)
or Instagram @mkeatsapp
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Reasons to Season this Christmas
Hazel Roberts explains how you can add more flavour to your festive
food by checking out the easy-to-use products from Reasons to Season

R

The best veg you’ve ever tasted

100% organic, from our farm, free delivery
Call your local veg team Russell & Vanessa on 01908 238100
riverford.co.uk

egulars to the local
food markets will be
familiar with Reasons
to Season, a stall
selling unusual sauces, spice
mixes and marinades.
Brigit has always been
passionate about food and
just loves to help people add
more flavour to their meals
so she has devised a range
of products to, well, give you
more reasons to season.
I caught up with her to find
out how it all started and how
her business is going from
strength to strength.
Brigit was working in the
food industry for a large
company when she began to
feel frustrated that her ideas
and flavour developments
weren’t getting the
recognition that she believed
they warranted.
Around her, friends were
setting up small businesses
selling cakes and alike and
she decided she could do
the same thing, selling the
marinades and sauces she
had been devising straight
out of her home kitchen.
So in June 2015, Reasons
to Season was born and,
with direct positive feedback
from her new customers, she
quickly gained confidence
and expanded her range.
When lockdown happened,
she was immediately put
on furlough and, worrying
that she might lose her
job entirely, she started to
prepare to make Reasons to

Food scene

Season her full-time venture.
Then, in October 2020,
after 14 years at the
company, she was made
redundant. And that was it,
it was now time to say loud
and proud that she was a
business owner and she
pushed forward with her
plans, finding new stockists
and markets and expanding
her range.
In recent months, she
has explored new avenues,
working as a consultant to
other artisan businesses and
developing products for other
companies to go out under
their branding.
She has even been working
with a development chef in
the Luton area to roll out her
products into school kitchens.
Children can now enjoy

tasty fresh curries, marinated
chicken and seasoned
vegetables at lunch times
thanks to her easy-to-use
products.
So if you are looking for
ways to break the monotony
at meal times, why not check
out her product range.
How about sprinkling some
Spiced Orange and Cranberry
Seasoning into your braised
cabbage this Christmas or
turn your leftover turkey into
an exciting curry with her Thai
Curry Pre-Mix?
There are always good
reasons to season!
For the full range of
products, market and
stockist information, and
more recipe ideas, check out
www.reasonstoseason.co.uk
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‘It’s a kind of magic to watch
this Queen tribute act’
Music reporter Vicki McCarthy talks
The scene
to Ian Beattie, frontman of her favourite
Queen tribute band The Freddie and Queen Experience,
ahead of their return to MK11 on Friday December 17th

A

s I write this, I’m
getting ready to
attend my first
music festival since
2019.
Owing to the time of year,
this event is obviously being
held indoors, but I’m still
buzzing with excitement,
as I look forward to being
amongst fellow music-lovers
to see and hear three days of
amazing live music.
This feeling of exhilarating
anticipation has also taken
me right back to the summer,
when I prepared to attend
my first post-lockdown gig,
where I saw a Queen tribute
band pack out MK11 Live
Music Venue and put on a
mesmerising show.
So, imagine my delight
to learn that this very same
band, The Freddie and
Queen Experience, are set
to return to MK11 on Friday
17 December for what I will
now refer to as… my early
Christmas present!
I recently caught up with
Ian Beattie (AKA “Freddie”)
over the phone – as he and
the band headed to another
sell-out show – to find out
more about them. The first
thing I wanted to know was
how The Freddie and Queen
Experience came about.
“I gigged as a solo Freddie
act and was then in another
Queen tribute band a few

Picture by CliffePhoto.com

years back,” Ian explained,
“But as their bass player. I
was essentially the band’s
John Deacon! Then the lead
singer left and with some
cajoling from a John Lennon
tribute I’d met on the circuit,
I tentatively stepped into the
role. Then when it came to
a natural end, I started this
band.”
I’ve seen a few Queen
tribute bands in my time,
but The Freddie and Queen
Experience are hands-down
the best. I asked Ian what
he thinks makes the band
different from others.
“That’s a tough one. It’s
hard to say without sounding
big-headed!” Ian laughed,

“But if I was having to ‘sell’
what we do to anyone, I’d say
that we’re 100% live, with
no backing tracks. We are a
high-energy band and not
under any illusion that me
doing some fist-bumps while
wearing a yellow jacket, vest
and white jeans is enough to
imitate Freddie!”
He continued: “We work
really hard to look and sound
as authentic as possible
and to build a rapport with
the crowd. We include them
in the show by engaging
them and encouraging their
participation by singing along,
rather than just us performing
to them.”
When I saw the band

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK

perform in August, I was
impressed with how much
effort Ian put in while playing
the part of Freddie, from the
facial expressions, onstage
moves, minute mannerisms
and even Freddie’s speaking
voice between songs. That
must have taken some time to
perfect?
“I grew up on Queen,” Ian
elaborated, “I think to be a
competent tribute to an artist,
you have to really love that
person as a performer.
“It took a lot of studying
and practice to even begin
to emulate Freddie. I see
it as almost becoming an
actor, and to a certain degree
an illusionist when I step
onstage. I need to do Freddie
justice not just for me, but
for the audience that are
paying for and expecting an
authentic experience.”
He added: “Oh, and if I
spoke in my usual broad
Lancashire accent between
songs, it might burst the
bubble for everyone!”
So, what’s coming up
next? “Looking to 2022,
myself, Andrew, Lee, James
and Richard have lots of
festivals and theatre gigs
already booked, which we
can’t wait for,” Ian replied.
“But first, we’re obviously
looking forward to returning
to MK11, the second venue
they opened there is brilliant,
the crowd’s fantastic and
atmosphere electric.”
I couldn’t agree more.
In fact, I’d say it’s a kind of
magic… erm, I’ll get my coat!
The Freddie and Queen
Experience will be
performing at MK11 Live
Music Venue on Friday
December 17th. Tickets £11
(adv) visit mk11kilnfarm.com
or facebook.com/TheFreddie
andQueenExperience

December/January 2022
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Panto season is upon us in MK!
Cara Lee previews the best theatre shows in MK in December and
January, including Jack and the Beanstalk, Peter Pan and more...

Show Stoppers

KS2, KS3, GCSE and
A Level Tutoring starting
GCSE MATHS: online every Saturday
from
only (£7
£15each)
per hour
from
1pm-1:55pm

FIND OUT WHAT THE iXL TEAM HAVE BEEN UP TO

s we start to ramp
up for the Christmas
season, a variety of
shows will be on
across Milton Keynes. And
even after Santa Claus, there’s
some great stuff coming to
town!
Diversity will be the main
stars of the MK Theatre panto
Jack and the Beanstalk from
the 11th of December to the
8th of January. Gina Murray
will also be appearing as
Mother Nature, in a new
version of this classic fairytale.
The show’s run will include
a relaxed performance on the
5th of January.
Originally put on by
tutti frutti and the York
Theatre Royal in 2014, The
Princess and the Pea will
be on at the Stables from
the 21st of December to
the 2nd of January. This
magical children’s show
depicts the beloved Hans

Christian Anderson story,
in an inventive and original
production. This show
will also feature a relaxed
performance on Tuesday 28th
December.
Another exciting panto will
be flying into the Chrysalis
Theatre this season. Starring
CJ De Mooi from the BBC’s
Eggheads, alongside Mr
Blobby, Peter Pan will be on
from the 4th of December to
the 2nd of January. It’s a high
flying classic of a story which
is sure to be great fun!
Heading back to MK
Theatre, royals of a different
kind will be featured before
panto season starts up. More
specifically the West End
smash hit Six will be on at MK
Theatre from the 23rd to the
27th of November.
Moving forward into
January, something spooky
will soon be coming to Milton
Keynes. More specifically,

The Addams Family Musical
is going to be on at Milton
Keynes Theatre from the 11th
to the 15th of January.
The show will star Joanne
Clifton and Cameron Boyce as
Gomez and Morticia. Kingsley
Morton will also appear as
Wednesday and Scott Paige
as Uncle Fester.
Tickets for shows at MK
Theatre are available at
atgtickets.com. You can
also find out more about
the Princess and the Pea at
stables.org.
Finally, everything you
could ever want to know
about Peter Pan is online at
chrysalismk.co.uk
Cara Lee is an MK based freelance
writer and editor who writes the
theatre blog In the Lights. You
can find her on Twitter at
@LeeInTheLights, on Instagram
at @inthelightsblog and on
Facebook at @caraleecontent
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Laura Knight exhibition at MK Gallery

DISCOVER EVERYTHING
DAVID LLOYD CLUBS
HAS TO OFFER

VISIT DAVIDLLOYD.CO.UK OR CALL 0345 129 6807
TO BOOK YOUR TOUR TODAY
David Lloyd Milton Keynes
Livingstone Drive, Newlands, Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire, MK15 0DL

Creative Culture columnist Elizabeth Woodward
looks at ‘Laura Knight: A Panoramic View’, the first
in a series of solo exhibitions by female artists ...

L

aura Knight: A Panoramic
View marks the
beginning of an exciting
year of solo exhibitions
by female artists at MK Gallery.
Open now until 20th
February 2022, it will be
followed by an exhibition
showcasing the work of British
media artist Ingrid Pollard and
a retrospective of American
street photographer Vivian
Gwen Ffrangcon-Davies Dressing for Juliet, 1924
Maier.
The Bather,
Undated
The Bather,
Undated
During her lifetime, the
1965, MK Gallery has worked
prolific artist Laura Knight
closely with Knight’s great
enjoyed enormous popularity,
nephew to bring together over
but after her death in 1970
100 works, including rarely
the realist style of painting fell
seen paintings and graphic
largely out of fashion.
works as well as designs
A Panoramic View
for ceramics, jewellery and
celebrates the rediscovery
costumes.
of Knight’s work, allowing
A respected and influential
viewers to find a contemporary
figure in the British art
resonance in her depictions of
world, her solo retrospective
women at work, people from
Assistant Section Leader E. Henderson, MM, and Sergeant H. Turner, MM, WAAF, 1941 and
Ruby Loftus Screwing
a Breech-Ring, 1943
exhibition at the Royal
marginalised
communities
and
Academy of Arts in 1965 was
her important contributions
the first for a woman.
as a war artist. The largest
Her success in the
exhibition of her work since
male-dominated British art
establishment paved the
way for greater status and
recognition for women artists.
Knight had long fought to
break conventions, being
one of the first radical British
female artists to paint nudes
outdoors, as it was still
deemed highly improper for
women to attend life drawing
classes.
She often had to push for
acceptable pay and enjoyed
defying expectations when
Gwen Ffrangcon-Davies Dressing for Juliet, 1924
Gwen
Ffrangcon-Davies Dressing
The Bather, Undated
working in traditionally
male
For Juliet., 1924

CREATIVE Culture
environments. Although
stylistically traditional,
Knight’s subject matters
were what made her “a truly
modern artist” as described by
Gallery Director Anthony Spira.
She focused on recording
daily life, painting ordinary
people and marginalised
communities such as the
travelling community and
racially segregated patients at
hospitals in Baltimore.
Her lifelong interest in
ballet dancers and circus
performers is a prevalent
theme, often capturing them
in the quiet moments before
they go on stage.
Knight also received many
commissions during World War
Two and famously captured
women’s contribution to
the war effort, as well as
documenting the post-War
Nuremberg Trials.
I would highly recommend
a visit to this insightful look
into the life and works of one
of the most popular English
artists of the 20th Century.
For more information and to
book tickets, please visit
www.mkgallery.org/whats-on/
laura-knight-panoramic-view
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‘Hang on to your tyre hats!‘
Ray Pantling, owner of Tyres Direct, explains how he has
made a range of tyre hats to celebrate National Hat Day

S

o this is a bit of a
bizarre one – I’ve
been reliably
informed that in the
USA on Saturday 15th
January 2022 they
will be celebrating
National Hat Day.
Tyres Direct has
entered the tightest
hat competition –
hopefully this year I
can pull it off!
Hang on to your
hats and celebrate
the day in style by
donning your beloved
Fedora, Cap or Bonnet,
and I will doff my Tyre
Trilby Hat.

I have designed
many hats using
unwanted, end of life
tyre rubber – all can
be seen at Tyres Direct
in Bletchley.
There are so many
styles of hats and
names we give them,
and I think they bring
a real bit of style to an
outfit – and you can
truly round it off with
a tyre hat.
From protecting
your head from the
cold or heat of the
day, to just expressing
who you are to the
world, hat day is a

good day to sport your
best headwear.
If you can’t hang
on to your hat and
celebrate hat day then
call into Tyres Direct
and let me design and
create your titfer.
Finally... did you
hear the story about
two hats that were
hanging on a hat rack
in the hallway?
One hat said to the
other “you stay here,
I’ll go on a head.“
Until next time, you
can find me at Tyres
Direct on the address
below. Hat’s your lot!

TyrE Talk
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Waitrose to trial electric vehicles
Retailer to trial wireless charged e-vans in UK supermarket first

W

aitrose is to
become the first
supermarket in
the UK to trial a
new generation of electric
vehicles
Following a significant
investment, groceries from
Waitrose’s St Katharine’s Dock
store will be delivered to
customers entirely by electric
vans equipped with cutting
edge wireless charging
technology – putting the
supermarket at the forefront
of green home delivery when
the trial commences in the
New Year.
The move follows an
ambition to end the use of
fossil fuels across Waitrose’s

entire transport fleet by 2030
– estimated to save 70,000
tonnes of CO2 every year.
By 2030, Waitrose will
have electrified all its cars,
vans and light trucks, and
for sectors where that is not
currently possible, such as
long distance heavy trucks,
the retailer will be using
biomethane.

Wireless vans are fitted
with a slim charging pad on
the underside and simply
top up by parking above
an electric plate, exactly
like flat charging plates for
mobile phones. They can
also be plugged in to charge
overnight.
The technology is installed
by EV technology specialists
Flexible Power Systems,
which also equips the stores
with a cloud based smart
charging system designed for
home delivery.
The vehicles will initially be
delivering groceries from the
St Katherine’s Dock Waitrose
store in London before it is
rolled out to other stores.

Cranberryhome

OUR ACCREDITATIONS

REPAIRING VEHICLES SINCE 2011,
SCUFF N SCRATCH HAS REBRANDED TO
VCR - VEHICLE CRASH REPAIRS
Locally established business
with great reputation
Fully insurance approved

FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

Manufacturer recommended

SERVICES WE PROVIDE

C h e c k o u t o u r s o c ia l m e d ia
f o r m o r e g r e a t r e p a ir s !

Interior Design ~ Room Designs ~ Property Styling

Insurance work (fault and non-fault)

All bodywork repairs

Custom bodywork & repaints

Commercial & ﬂeet work

Quick turn around

Dented panel repairs

FREE courtesy car!
T&C’S apply

Trusted by hundreds of local customers - rated 4.9 stars online
Your vehicle is in the best hands with VCR's experienced and fully qualiﬁed team

10% OFF

*

01908 648805
cranberryhome.co.uk

hello@cranberryhome.co.uk

01908 377217

EXCESS OFFER

vehiclecrashrepairs.co.uk
Email: quote@vehiclecrashrepairs.co.uk

We'll cover your excess up to
*

‘PAINT MK’

Monday - Friday: 7.30am - 5pm
Saturday: 8am - 11am

on insurance claims

* T&C’s apply

Unit 9, Denbigh Hall, Milton Keynes, MK3 7QT

all retail bodywork repairs
Call & quote

£500

All we need is your info & claim reference
number and we'll do the rest!
* T&C’s Apply

QUALITY PRINT WITH

Solution on page 43
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Dec/Jan Sudoku

Brochures
Flyers
Posters
Banners
Mailings
Catalogues
Business Stationery
Exhibition Stands
Signage
and more!

Personal

Commercial
Print specialists

Place a digit from 1 to 9 in each
empty cell so every row, column,
and every 3 x 3 box contains the
digits 1 to 9. Solution on page 43
01908 569949

smile@mkdentalspa.co.uk

Based in Kiln Farm,
MK11 3EA
Now accepting new patients!
First Exam £44.99
Book now on our website
www.mkdentalspa.co.uk

@ barthampress

Please remember to

w w w. b a r t h a m p re s s . c o m

IN LOSE
GU 1 M 8
AR O lb
AN NT
TE H
ED
First 2
sessions
only

£19.99
(save £70)

TRAINED PT, NUTRITION
SPECIALIST AND RAPID
WEIGHT LOSS EXPERT
07808 030 091
JOANATRAINING@GMAIL.COM

Joana Todor Back
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Three winter walks to enjoy in MK
Former MK Citizen journalist and married dad-of-two Gareth Ellis
picks out three great local walking routes to enjoy with your kids...

L

iving in Milton Keynes,
we’re blessed with so
much green space, much
more than ‘outsiders’
give us credit for, and since
moving to full-time daddy,
part time freelancer, I’ve been
looking to explore as many as
possible.
I’ve lived in Milton
Keynes all of my 36 years
and, spending 29 of them
in Newport Pagnell, my
geography was always
lacking. I mean, I never knew
exactly where the concrete
cows were – blasphemy I
know. Now, through dumb
luck I live in Bradwell, just
a short walk to the cows in
neighbouring Bancroft.
I love a walk nowadays,
so, for the parents, and
non-parents for that matter, I
thought I’d share some of my
favourites with you.
1: Lodge Lake
I never knew this lake existed.
Living in Newport, and not
knowing many people this
side of town I had no reason
to come this way. Now, it’s
what Jess and I call our ‘long
walk’ as it’s a good hour and
a half from our house, round
the lake and back again. It’s
got plenty of wildlife, a car
park but no nearby coffee
shop, so take a drink with you.
2: Linford Wood
Again, a walk that we can do
from our house, but another
that the kids love – once
we get there. It’s so good

Dad's The Word

for exploring and great for
learning about nature (or just
walking aimlessly).
3: Campbell Park/Willen Lake
One of Rupert and Emi’s
favourites. Don’t judge me but
until the last few years I didn’t
know how close the two were.
We park at Campbell Park and
then walk down to the lake.
On a good day we can get as
far as the hotel, but usually

we end up just going straight
to the new park.
The point is, whether you
have children or not, there are
some amazingly good walks
around – and we haven’t even
found them all.... yet.
Gareth writes a regular blog
at www.garethellisblog.
wordpress.com and you can
follow him on Instagram
@dads_the_word_blog
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The Matrix is resurrected

To advertise, email jon@celebratemk.co.uk or call 07928 027444
Jason Day previews cinema releases in December
and January, including The Matrix Resurrections...

wer
Reel revie

The Shop Around the Corner
(out on December 3)
Director Ernst Lubitsch’s
classic 1940 comedy stars
Margaret Sullavan and James
Stewart as two people who
hate each other, not knowing
they are each other’s pen pal.
West Side Story (Dec 10)
Steven Spielberg’s remake of
the 1960 musical stars Rachel
Zegler as Maria and Ansel
Elgort as Tony, lovers from
the wrong side of the tracks.
Original movie cast member
Rita Moreno (89) appears as
Valentina.
Spider-Man: No Way Home
(Dec 17)
Peter Parker’s (Tom Holland)
secret identity as the webby
hero has been revealed, so it’s
impossible to live a normal
life. Doctor Strange (Benedict
Cumberbatch) uses magic to
help resolve this.
The Matrix: Resurrections
(Dec 22)
It’s been 18 years since the
last digital adventures for
Keanu Reeves and Carrie-Ann
Moss although neither appears
to have aged much. The Matrix
4 looks as superbly designed
as the first three movies.
At MK Gallery... CBeebies:
The Night Before Christmas
(Dec 4)

Architect
Andrew Jackson Design 07525 825843
Beauty and Aesthetics
Dermaspa..................01908 242023
Make Up By Della B 07980 927337
Cycling
Blue Horse Bikes......07464 171032
Chiropractor
Isis Chiropractic.......01908 307075
Dancewear
Design Agency
Sole2Sole....................01908
567823
Dentist
MK Dental Spa...........01908 569949
Food and Drink

The annual CBeebies
Christmas Show is back,
with The Night Before
Christmas. There’s CBeebies
magic, festive music, dance
performances and a star cast.
Fun for all the family!
Scream (Jan 14)
Neve Campbell and Courtney
Cox return to their former
roles as imperilled Sidney
Prescott and gutsy reporter
Gail Weathers. They help a
new generation of teenagers
menaced by a serial killer.
Nightmare Alley (Jan 21)
Lavish period thriller from
Guillermo del Toro with
Bradley Cooper as a circus
‘carny’ who can manipulate
people. He teams up with
Cate Blanchett’s psychiatrist
who is more dangerous than
he is.

Parallel Mothers (Jan 28)
Director Pedro Almodovar’s
eighth film with Penelope
Cruz looks to be another
funny and insightful look at
women in the modern world.
Cruz plays a middle-aged
mum who gives birth on the
same day as a teenager.
Sing 2 (Jan 28)
A few years ago, I took my
mum to a cinema – her first
visit there in decades – and
the only movie she wanted to
see was Sing and she loved
it. Given that the trailer for
this ‘animals-do-the X-Factor’
looks as much fun, I might
tempt her to the multiplex
again.
You can read more in-depth
reviews from Jason by
following him on Twitter:
@Reelreviewer

Call 07928 027444 or email jon@celebratemk.co.uk
if you are interested in advertising in Celebrate:MK

Alpha at Oscars.........01908 242977
Riverford MK..............01908 238100
Maaya Indian..............01908 242665

Mortgage Advisor
BMC.............................07756 315441
Heating

Printer
Bartham Press..........01582 573471

Home Fuels................07867 386343

Neves Solicitors.........01908 304560
Schools
Swanbourne House...01296 720264
Shopping centre

Home and Garden
Monet Tree Care......01908 049955
Prestige Lawns..........01908 542422
Snug Roofs.................01908 645566
Home Loft Ladders...0808 3019558
Cloudy2Clear Windows 0800 6121118
Motoring
Vehicle Crash Repairs...01908 377217
Tyres Direct MK.........01908 367770
Private Members’ Club
Alpha Club MK..........01908 354960
Public Relations and Marketing
Brand Mission..............07970 395110
Perception PR..............01908 380936

Solicitors

centre:mk...................01908 678641
Sport and Fitness
David Lloyd Club.......01908 207907
Let’s Kick It.................07415 178399
Be Military Fit.............07984 775332
Studio44 Training.....07808 030091
Taxis
Skyline Taxis...............01908 222111
Theatre
MK Theatre.................08448 717652

S & M Leaflet Distribution
Make your business stand
out from the crowd with
solus leaflet distribution.
10% off first campaign!
From cards, newsletters and menus, to leaflets and
magazines, we deliver them all in the local area.
A reliable and affordable family business.

Call us now on 07783 416052
Or email sarah.deakin@rocketmail.com for a quote

Crossword solution

Sudoku solution

You can find this
month’s crossword
and sudoku puzzles
on the Puzzle Page
on page 38.
No peeking at the
answers until you’ve
finished!

ELECTRIC ROLLER GARAGE DOORS

THESE DOORS ONLY

THIS DOOR ONLY

£1,999

£999

THIS DOOR ONLY

THIS DOOR ONLY

£1,099

THESE DOORS ONLY

£1,999

£1,799

THESE DOORS ONLY

£1,999

ASK ABOUT OUR PREMIUM 77mm SLAT UPGRADE OFFER

GDS

The Garage Door Store
‘THE ROLLER GARAGE DOOR EXPERTS’

Call us today on

0800 0487730

www.thegaragedoorstore.org

